Lesson 03 God's Rescue Plan

Across
2. Ask Jesus to keep you safe & to give you the ____ to help & encourage those around you to make the right choice too.
5. FTWTF - Power Text
8. [Monday's lesson] Read Genesis 7:15, 16. Try to picture the animals going into the ark by themselves. How does this ____ reveal God's power? What does this picture tell about God's love & His desire to preserve a diverse animal life on earth?
12. When the time came either to go in or to stay out of the ark, it had to be a ____ experience for them. As they watched their friends choose their own destiny, it hurt, because they loved those friends.
13. They all had heard the warnings. They had had time to evacuate. But they chose to stay. And the people who loved them wished that those who died had made a different ____.

Down
1. The story of the Flood is one you've heard many times. We think about how Noah spent 120 years ____ the ark, how the animals entered the ark, & how Noah & his family were the only human beings who went in after he had preached & warned people for 120 years.
3. FTWTF - Title
4. During the horrible fury of the ____ everyone inside the ark was safe only because of the protection of God.
6. [Thursday's lesson] Read 2 Timothy 1:3. What two methods of encouraging others does this verse suggest to you? ____ of someone for whom you can pray, & share with them that God has a rescue plan for all of us.
7. FTWTF - Power Point
9. It didn't have anything to do with the strength of the wood or how much ____ they had smeared on the bottom of the big boat. They were safe because God kept them that way.
10. Noah was not the only one trying to convince people to come into the ark. As we discussed last week, every person who walked up that ____ had to make a choice whether or not to get on board.
11. The next part of the story, the ____ part, we sometimes skim over. But that's what our story is about this week. The ugly time. The time God followed through with what He said would happen.